
Our 4th birthday is today! Come to our Art Reception 5:30 Thursday, July 2.  Learn about our local tomato supplier Jeff
Skalicky of Albany.  Our co-op featured in the St. Cloud Times! Our general manager moves on at the end of August.
Volunteer opportunities and training.

July/August

Artist Reception: 5:30 to 7 pm on Thursday, July 2
 
This month's art exhibit features Jeff Lee paintings, Chris Gustafson
metal sculptures, Barry Opatz photographs and Katie Ballantine
ceramics.  Come meet the artists!  This reception is just before the
Sunset Stages at Saint Ben’s event at 7:30 pm. Go to both!  Get
your picnic basket items at the co-op, then head over to the Darnall
Amphitheater. 

 

Meet Jeff Skalicky of Tomato King, between Avon and Albany
 
Instead of getting tomatoes picked green in California, Florida or
Mexico and trucked to Minnesota, your food co-op in St. Joseph
gets tomatoes picked ripe in Albany, then driven right away by Jeff
himself to the Minnesota Street Market. Local. No middle-man.

Like on Facebook

Follow on Twitter

Forward to a Friend

Your co-op board

Kristin Vonnegut, President
(pictured with Jeff Skalicky)
Pia Lopez, Vice President
Rhonda Goldstone,
Treasurer
Patricia Weishaar,
Secretary
Myra Schrup
Curtis Weinrich
Marcia Allard
Alexandra Miller
Geoffrey Tabakin

Committees
We need people who are
willing to serve on
committees to brainstorm
how we can take our co-op to
the next level. 

Volunteer Committee: How
can we do better outreach to
the community? How can we
recruit volunteers?  What
work do we need volunteers
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Jeff grew up in Albany, graduated from Albany High School in 1977,
bounced around in college in Arizona, then graduated from St.
Cloud State University in finance. He worked for his father, owner
and CEO of Stearns Bank, for 20 years. Then he decided that he
“must have had the farming gene.”
    Jeff found his calling when he went out to visit a hydroponics
operation near Sauk Centre, as part of his work with Stearns Bank.
He did a 3-day hydroponics course in Ohio, but is mostly self-taught
in the art and science of growing without soil.  
    Jeff had land, which was poor farming ground but had a good
aquifer with a 50-foot-deep well.  Hydroponics is “controlled
environment agriculture” -- without Minnesota frosts and harsh
temperatures, insect damage and other outdoor variables. No need
for pesticides or fungicides. 
    After constructing the necessary buildings, his first growing
season was in 1999. Jeff’s tomato enterprise was successfully
launched.
    He began by selling to conventional stores, but realized pretty
quickly that it wasn’t, as he puts it, “a good fit.”  The rigid standards
ultimately were offputting.
    He contacted food co-ops and that has been his market since. 
“It’s been really good working with the co-ops, really good,” he
said.  “The co-ops value the small farmer and the good quality.  You
can’t get that in the conventional store world.”
    He grows tomatoes through the end of October, spends a couple
of months cleaning it all up, then starts again with seeds in January.
    He has 12 employees in the summer -- all high school and
college students.  He emphasizes the value of education and gives
each student a $500 scholarship at the end of the year.
    Jeff’s Dasher cherry tomatoes were the big hit at our
sampling table on Friday, June 26. Come get ‘em!
 

Pat Benson, our general manager, to move on end of
August.  A message from Pat to our members and the
community:
 
It takes a village to raise a co-op! I’m proud to be co-op
member/owner #23, signed up at the first open house and have
been involved with the Minnesota Street Market ever since.  
I started as a volunteer, then producer, then co-manager and
community engagement coordinator, and have been general
manager since October 2013.  

The co-op today is maturing out of the startup stage, and the first
six months of 2015 have finally shown a consistent profit!  We have
come a long way, and it has been the work of many:  volunteers,
board members, staff, local producers and artists, coupled with the
equity provided by member/owners and the folks who shop here. 
Together, we have raised the Minnesota Street Market!  I applaud
y/our efforts and success!

to do?  Who wants to be our
volunteer coordinator? Next
meeting: 4:30 pm, Monday,
July 13. Where: Co-op.

Marketing Committee:  How
can we make better use of
social media?  What can we
do to improve our web
presence, communicate with
our members (NewsFlash
and newsletters) and reach
out to the larger community? 
Who is our target market?
What is our market niche?
How do our products and
service offerings appeal to
our target customers in more
compelling ways than our
competitors?  Next meeting:
4:30 pm, Thursday, July 16.
Where: Co-op.

Events Committee:  What
events can we host?  What
events are going on in the
community that we can build
events around?  What events
can we generate to build
membership? Next meeting:
5 pm, Tuesday, July 21.
Where: Local Blend.

Please join a committee and
contribute your skills, talents
and enthusiasm!

 



I am by trade a teacher, community organizer, and market
gardener.  My retail experience was limited to Farmers Market and
a CSA prior to working here.  While it has been an honor and a
pleasure to serve the co-op community as a member of the staff
team, it is time for me hand management of this now profitable
organization on to someone with the skills and leadership suitable
to continued growth.  I plan to renew my license and get back into
teaching, am working on several food access issues locally through
community gardens and a couple of committees, and look forward
to having more time for my own garden.  

As always, you will find me shopping at the Minnesota Street
Market for the food I can’t raise myself.  It also takes a village to
make a co-op sustainable, and that means we all need to continue
to shop and volunteer as we are able.  I’ll be here often, and hope
to see you at the co-op!

--Pat Benson, General Manager

Minnesota Street Market featured in St.
Cloud Times D’Lish section!

“Central Minn. co-ops gain popularity, empower
shoppers” (June 23): 
http://www.sctimes.com/story/life/food/2015/06/23/central-
minn-co-ops-gain-popularity-empower-
shoppers/29151387/
Minnesota Street Market, located at the old Loso's
grocery building built in 1899, is one more than 40
cooperative grocery stores in the state.

July 1 (today) is the co-op's 4th birthday!
Members in July 2011: 267
Members at 1st Birthday: 386.
Members today: 580. We're still growing.
Our goal is 100 new members each year.
The first three years, our consultant predicted we would
run deficits, and we did.  This year, for the first time, we
are showing a profit -- $22,000 so far this year.
We are doing sales of $1,122 per day. To stay on track to
profitability through year end, we would like to get to
sales of $1,300 per day.  Twenty more customers per
day!  Bring friends and family. Celebrate our 4th birthday!

Volunteer, get trained
Our community-owned co-op has some
full-time paid staff, but also depends on
volunteers to share the great work our co-
op is doing.  We can’t do it without you.
 
Volunteers get a discount on goods at the
store, but the real payoff is meeting the
public and telling the story of a community-
owned Main Street business with local
suppliers, and pesticide-free foods. 
 
We would like to train co-op members who
are willing to do a 2-hour shift at the cash
register in the store.  The training takes
one hour with Assistant Manager Natalie
Keane.
 
4:30 pm, Mondays, 3 pm Tuesdays. 5:30
pm Wednesdays.
Or set up a time with Assistant manager
Natalie Keane. If you can come in, please
e-mail Assistant Manager Natalie Keane
at assistantmanager@mnstreetmarket.com
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